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1. Description of Emergency 
 
Significant spill of any hydrocarbon product (oil, diesel, petrol etc.) affecting land and or water.  Spills may 
originate from fuel storage tanks/bowsers, plant, machinery and equipment.  
 
 
2. Action Plan 
 
Action plan as defined below cannot be expected to allow for all eventualities but should be used as a guide to 
prioritise and protect various receptors. 
 

 Evaluate the situation. 

 Secure / seal source of spill providing it is safe to do so. 

 Contain the spill using the on-site emergency response spill kit and isolate the area to prevent risks to 
other site users and potential cross contamination.  

 Prevent further contamination of the surrounding ground from spreading liquid by using oil absorbent 
booms, soil bunds and trenches as necessary. 

 Prevent further contamination or, initial contamination of surface water.  This may include use of 
appropriate emergency equipment, or the collection/isolate of surface water from ditches / ponds into 
suitable containers. 

 If spill poses a fire risk, cover with soil or similar and post appropriate signage. 

 If possible, excavate contaminated soils and temporarily store in a manner not likely to cause human 
health or further environmental impact until suitable methods of treatment or disposal (in accordance 
with applicable legislation) are determined. 

 Any Emergency equipment such as booms, absorbent granules etc. used must be replaced on site. 
 
3. Reporting / Notification 
 

 The Site Manager must inform the Principal Contractor on site and also the UK REMEDIATION Project 
Management Team on 0117 924 4990.  A team member shall then notify all other necessary third 
parties including the Environment Agency on 0800 80 70 60 if necessary. 

 As soon as possible after the incident, the Site Manager shall complete CR008 Accident / 
Incident Investigation Form and CR015 Incident Report Form. 

 
 If the spill resulted in personal injury or damage to property the Site Manager shall also have to 

complete the accident book and if a RIDDOR has occurred then notify the Remediation Manager, 
Richard Dalton 07850 174643. 
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